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【計畫中文摘要】 
本計畫旨在探究選擇式克漏字測驗(Multiple-choice Cloze tests；簡稱 MCCT)之議題。 

     教育部近幾年來致力於提升國人之外語能力，將學生之英文證照列為學校獎補助款及評

鑑之參考要項。而環顧國內外知名英文能力測驗，概均包含選擇式克漏字測驗，可見其在英

文能力測驗中占有極其重要的地位，值得深究。 
     本研究主軸有三項： 

      (1) 選擇式克漏字測驗成績與英語整體閱讀能力測驗成績之相關。 
(2) 不同屬性空格(句構型 local syntactic type vs.字義型 local semantic vs. 連貫型

between-sentence cohesive type)之選擇式克漏字測驗成績與英語閱讀能力測驗成績之相

關。 
(3) 選擇式克漏字測驗試題之編製技巧及其在教學上的應用。 
 

【計畫英文摘要】 

    This study mainly aims to investigate the issue of multiple-choice cloze tests (MCCT). 

    During these years the national government, especially the ministry of education(MOE), has 

actively elevated the English language ability of the country people. Several policies have been 

exploited by MOE to elevate the English ability of the younger generation, among them the 

English ability certificate being one of the main concerns. 

     In nearly every famous English Proficiency Examination, like GEPT(General English 

Proficiency Test) and TOEIC(Test of English for International Communication), TOEFL (Test of 

English as a Foreign Language) etc., MCCT is the essential part of the test items. Thus, in every 

publication of tests, MCCT is naturally included. However, in the cloze literature, it is rarely 

discussed either inside or outside Taiwan. This motivates the researcher to conduct this study. 

    In 1994 the researcher finished his Ph. D dissertation on the sensitivity of the cloze procedure, 

and it was supposed to help clarify some controversies of cloze issues. Sixteen years later in 2010, 

the cloze test has another important and relevant edition, MCCT. Viewing from the changes and 

importance of MCCT, the researcher regards it worthwhile to investigate the sensitivity and 

techniques of MCCT. 

    It is hoped the research results will both help the EFL field teachers and students to understand 

the techniques to take MCCT tests. 

 

壹、緒論：研究動機與研究問題 

1. 動機、方法及目的 

雖然填空式克漏字測驗(blank-filling cloze)迄今已超過半世紀以上，但其角色及

定位在英語教學界仍廣受討論。而且隨著時代之進步、網路之發達，克漏字測驗題型及方

式已多所變化，選擇式題型紛紛取代填空式題型，克漏字測驗之研究自不能停滯不前，而
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應由傳統填空式之議題延伸至選擇式。 

環顧國內外語言測驗學界，選擇式克漏字之議題仍鮮少被討論而卻廣泛被使用，國內

外知名之英文能力測驗概均有此題型，坊間所出版之英檢參考用書當然不惶而讓，職是之

故，選擇式克漏字測驗之題型值得探討。 

    貳、相關文獻探討 

    克漏字測驗(cloze)一詞 1953 年由 Wilson L. Taylor 所創，其理論基礎乃建構於完形學派

(Gestalt)心理學 closure 之概念,認為人類頭腦具有自動填補缺漏的功能。 

    原先克漏字漏驗用於評估文章之可讀性(readability)，後來漸漸發展成測驗閱讀能力。數

十年來學界一直爭議的的論點是：克漏字測驗到底能否測驗出全面性語言能力，或者只像句

子填充一樣只測驗某個文法或詞彙的認知；易言之，克漏字測驗用於閱讀能力測驗是否有足

夠的敏感度？ 

    截至目前為止有關填空式克漏字測驗較為一致的論點為：空格屬性決定了克漏字測驗之

敏感度，相關文獻對此已多所探討。致若選擇式克漏字測驗，大型考試如多益測驗(TOEIC)
及國內之全民英檢(GEPT) 已廣泛使用，但學界有關這部分的探討及大規模研究仍未見。 

    有鑑於此，此項研究自有其意義與迫切性。 

   參、研究方法與步驟 

1.研究過程與方法： 

     任選英文能力檢定書籍 1回，此外，選擇美國 ETS(English Test Service)之多益測驗

(TOEIC)官方模擬試題 1回作為研究素材。 

2.88 位應用外語系大學生參與此項實驗，每位學生做二次測驗，成績經統計後，使用統計方

法探討下述三項研究問題： 

 (1) 選擇式克漏字測驗題與整體英文閱讀能力測驗成績之相關。 

 (2) 選擇式克漏字測驗之四種題型敏感度之分析: 句構型 vs. 字義型 vs.連貫型  

    (local syntactic type vs. local semantic vs. between-sentence cohesive type)。 

 (3) 選擇式克漏字測驗之編製與教學、應考技巧。 

 

3.具體內容： 
(1) 此研究計畫分三階段執行： 
第一階段：前測 

將 88 位學生分成實驗組與參照組，各 44 人，施以相同之選擇式克漏字測驗，評定其成績。 
第二階段：教學 

配合課程，對實驗組同學講授選擇式克漏字測驗之屬性及答題要領，並讓學生練習判斷空

格屬性及找出答題線索，為期 6 週。參照組同學則依正常上課內容授課，不施以克漏字教學。 
第三階段：後側 

實驗組及參照組同學均接受 12 題選擇式克漏字測驗及 1 次多益閱讀測驗(reading test)，題 
     數 100。 

試後，採多項統計方法比對第一階段與第三階段成績以探討前述三個研究問題。 

   肆、結果與分析 
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 本計畫於執行期間完成三皆段之測驗與教學工作，測驗成績經統計分析，主要研究發現如

下： 

1.比較實驗組及參照組兩組之間的 Pre-test cloze total 有無顯著差異？ 

Ans： 

採用 t 檢定：兩個母體平均數差的檢定，假設變異數不相等 

H0： clozetestpreoddclozetestpreem   ,,   

 
  實驗組 參照組 

平均數 3.977273 3.636364
變異數 1.23203 1.260042
觀察值個數 44 44
假設的均數差 0  
自由度 86  
t 統計 1.432467  
P(T<=t) 單尾 0.077818  
臨界值：單尾 1.662765  
P(T<=t) 雙尾 0.155635  
臨界值：雙尾 1.987933   

 
        結果：雙尾檢定之 P 值>0.1 ，故無法 reject H0， 表示兩組不存在顯著差異，亦即實驗組  
              與參照組兩組學生在施以教學實驗前，其克漏字測驗之能力無明顯差異。 
 

 

2. 選擇式克漏字測驗題(實驗組及參照組之 Post-test Cloze)與整體英文閱讀能力測驗成績(實
驗組及參照組之 Post-test Total)之相關。 
Ans: 

相關係數；  實驗組（em） 5996.0, TotalClozer  

                       參照組（opp） 3116.0, TotalClozer  

結果：兩組之相關係數雖然均不算甚高，但實驗組之係數明顯大於參照組。足見實驗組經 

      6 週之克漏字教學後期克漏字測驗成績已明顯呈現出來 

      3. 選擇式克漏字測驗之三種題型敏感度之分析: 句構型(實驗組及參照組之 Post-test 句構 
        型)vs. 字義型(實驗組及參照組之 Post-test 字義型) vs.連貫型(實驗組及參照組之 Post-test  
        連貫型) – 
       Ans: 

    令依變數（Post-test Total）為 y，自變數為 x1（Post-test 句構型）、x2（Post-test 字義型）、 
     x3（Post-test 連貫型），則估計之迴歸模型如下： 
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      （i）實驗組（em） 
 

iexxxy  321 5656.21577.34323.16586.49  
 

  係數 標準誤 t 值 P-值 
截距 49.65868 3.58348 13.85767 7.37E-17 
X 1 1.432261 0.813089 1.761505 0.085795* 
X 2 3.157651 0.961198 3.285121 0.002125*** 
X 3 2.565596 2.065821 1.241926 0.221497 

 ***, **, *分別表示 1％、5％及 10％估計誤差之顯著水準 
      結果：實驗組中：x1（Post-test 句構型）、x2（Post-test 字義型）均呈現顯著水準， 

            但 x3（Post-test 連貫型）則無。此意味著施以克漏字測驗教學後學生在句構型 

            與字義型這兩種題目較易進步，而連貫型的題目則較無明顯進步。 
    （ii）參照組（opp） 

 

iexxxy  321 9981.49340.11390.27138.46  
 

  係數 標準誤 t 統計 P-值 
截距 46.71383 5.498679 8.495463 1.71E-10 
X 1 2.139007 1.350107 1.584324 0.120995 
X 2 1.93396 1.567464 1.233814 0.224473 
X 3 4.99808 2.387059 2.093823 0.042659*** 

***, **, *分別表示 1％、5％及 10％估計誤差之顯著水準 
         結果：參照組中：x1（Post-test 句構型）、x2（Post-test 字義型）均未達顯著水準， 
               但 x3（Post-test 連貫型）則有。此點更能佐證前項施以克漏字測驗教學後學生在 
               句構型與字義型這兩種題目較易進步。 

  4. 比較實驗組及參照組兩組之間的 Post-test cloze total 有無顯著差異？ 
採用 t 檢定：兩個母體平均數差的檢定，假設變異數不相等 

H0： clozetestpostoddclozetestpostem   ,,   

 
  實驗組 參照組 

平均數 6.909091 6.272727
變異數 3.945032 3.737844
觀察值個數 44 44
假設的均數差 0  
自由度 86  
t 統計 1.522894  
P(T<=t) 單尾 0.065727  
臨界值：單尾 1.662765  
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P(T<=t) 雙尾 0.131454  
臨界值：雙尾 1.987933   

 
 

結果：雙尾檢定之 P 值>0.1 ，故無法 reject H0， 表示兩組不存在顯著差異，此意味著經六

周教學後，實驗組與參照組學生在克漏字測驗的表現並無明顯差別。 
   

   伍、結論與教學上的應用 

          本研究將選擇式克漏字測驗的敏感度找到其定位點，亦可提供英語教師指導學生填答選 

       擇式克漏字測驗之技巧，受測學生亦可習得選擇式克漏字測驗答題技巧，提升其取得英文 

       能力證照之能力。 

          本研究經六個星期(每星期 30 分鐘)克漏字教學後，學生在句構型與字義型屬性的題目 

       有明顯進步，易言之，此兩種類型之題目敏感度較高也較能表現出學生閱讀能力，教師從 

       事英語教學時可優先從這兩種類型題目著手。 

          此研究樣本數 88 人，不算龐大，且受限於研究時程短暫，解釋其結果時宜謹慎。後續 

      研究可在樣本人數及時程上加強，亦應考慮題目難易度之因素。 
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(七)附件 

附件一：選擇式克漏字測驗之三種空格屬性例示 

(1) 句構型( local syntactic type) 
(2) 字義型(local semantic type) 
(3) 連貫型(between-sentence cohesive type) 

Critics of a proposed department store in Wintertown’s historical district have won their battle 
to block its development. They have prompted M&S, Ltd., the property developer, (1)-----    its 
plans for the area near the waterfront where an old grain warehouse collapsed last year. M&S, Ltd., 
had been trying to win local government (2)----  for a 15,000-square-meter department store with 
an adjoining parking lot for 35o vehicles. However, M&S, Ltd., failed to convince the local 
government planning authority that the development would be in keeping with the style of (3)---  a 
sensitive location. 

(4)---the site is on the edge of the (5)--- district, it would be visible from Butler’s Wharf and 
the cobbled streets that form the heart of old Wintertown. This area attracts thousands of visitors 
annually.  

    --Adapted from: New TOEIC: Official Test-Preparation Guide. Educational Testing Service Taiwan  
Representative, 50-51. 

(1) A. withdrawn   B. to withdraw   C. withdrawing    D. have withdrawn     
Answer: B  空格屬性：(1) 句構型( local syntactic type) 

(2)A. legislation  B. enhancement  C. competition   D. approval 
Answer: D  空格屬性：(1) 字義型(local semantic type) 

(3)A. such B. like   C. so what   D. some 
Answer: A  空格屬性：(1) 句構型( local syntactic type) 

(4) A. Yet   B. But   C. However   D. Although 
Answer: D  空格屬性：(1) 連貫型 between-sentence cohesive type 

(5) A. economic   B. geographic  C. historical  D. ecological 
Answer: C  空格屬性：字義型(local semantic type) 
 
 

附件二：前測(pre-test)試題 

Part-time jobs are very popular with American students and usually begin during their high 
school days. Besides   1   in fast food restaurants, a very popular job for teenagers in America is 
baby-sitting. It is not an easy job and requires both social skills and general competence. A good 
baby-sitter should know how  2   diapers. She must be able to get the children ready for bed and 
keep an eye on them even while they are sleeping. Once the children are asleep, the baby-sitter is 
free   3   TV or listen to music. If she is really conscientious about her studies, she may well 
spend the time doing homework. 
_____ 1. A. working      B. to work     C. worked     D. to be worked 
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_____ 2. A. changing     B. changeable   C. to change    D. change 
_____ 3. A. watch       B. to watch     C. watching     D. to be watchable 

Smoking is a bad habit, and everyone knows it. The main problem, of course, is that smoking   
4   cancer. Because of effective anti-smoking campaigns, the number of smokers in advanced 
countries is rapidly decreasing. But in China, very few smokers are giving up cigarettes. In fact, the 
number of teenage and female smokers continues to  5   every year. Many doctors say that 
smoking is probably one of the reasons for the high death rate of Chinese people in their 40s. After 
these figures were   6   last year, the Chinese government realized the serious ness of the 
problem. 
_____ 4. A. cause     B. can cause    C. can be caused    D. would be caused 
_____5. A. increase   B. raise         C. improve          D. enlarge 
_____6. A. remembered  B. recommended   C. released   D. recalled 
--Adapted from: Thompson, C (2007). The Best TOEIC Plus. pp. 93~107.  Seoul: Moonjinmedia 
 

附件三：後測(post-test)英文閱讀能力試題 

101. Turn the light off when you _____ the office. 
    A. will leave    B. are leaving     C. have left     D. leave 
102. Please return this form to Mary at the _____. 
    A. earliest      B. most      C. latest     D. quickest 
103. Mr. Duncan worries about ____ he will pass the exam. 
    A. whether      B. whenever   C. while     D. because 
104. John is the most _____ person, so we can rely on him. 
    A. refused       B. countable   C. relative    D. reliable 
105. He wants to _____ his house by building a new living room. 
    A. enlarge       B. enlarges    C. large      D. enlarged 
106. Nowadays, many kids _____ bread for breakfast. 
    A. used to eating  B. used to eat     C. are used to eat   D. are used to eating 
107. He has been a _____ friend of mine for the past 10 years. 
    A. close         B. strict        C. full       D. exact 
108. The doctor advised him _____ this medicine. 
    A. taking        B. taken        C. to take    D. take 
109. We had to stand in _____ to buy tickets. 
    A. line          B. lane         C. row      D. lone 
110. _____ spent so much, he had no money left. 
    A. To have       B. If having     C. Having   D. While he having 
111. They will discuss _____ problems tomorrow. 
    A. them         B. themselves    C. they      D. their 
112. They have no ____ but to live with their parents. 
    A. optionally    B. option      C. optimal      D. optimism 
113. He worked hard to finish the report a week _____ of schedule. 
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   A. ahead         B. early       C. previous     D. forward 
114. She can _____ a speech in public without any problem 
   A. made         B. making      C. make       D. be made 
115. To enter that country, all travellers need a _____ passport. 
   A. validity       B. valid        C. validate     D. validation 
116. _____ there are traffic problems, they decided not to build new roads. 
    A. Due to        B. So          C. When      D. Although 
117. If you are not satisfied, full refunds will be given _____ request. 
    A. in       B. under        C. on      D. for 
118. Many workers _____ they are under stress. 
    A. tell          B. say       C. show     D. speak 
119. Any member _____ proposal is selected we a bonus. 
    A. whose        B. that       C. which    D. what 
120. Health care _____ have risen too much since last year. 
    A. cost         B. costly       C. costing      D. costs 
121. All _____ should present their IDs when asked to do so. 
    A. personnels    B. personnel    C. personal    D. person 
122. His department is under _____ to reduce costs. 
    A. press        B. pressed     C. pressure     D. pressing 
123. We will meet at Suns Hotel _____ next to the post office. 
    A. located       B. location     C. locating    D. to locate 
124. The ____ number of students needed to open the computer course is twenty. 
    A. minimal       B. minimalism  C. minimize    D. minimum 
125. The conference will begin _____ July 15th. 
    A. at            B. on          C. for          D. in 
126. Nowadays, _____ for job opening through the Internet is common. 
    A. applying      B. applicants    C. applications    D. to be applied 
127. We understand the generation ____ between the young and old. 
    A. opening       B. hole         C. gap           D. width 
128. It may be _____ to move around by subway than by car in big cities. 
    A. the fastest      B. quicker      C. more swiftly    D. shorter 
129. People ______ these TVs can get a discount. 
    A. ordered        B. who ordering   C. to order      D. ordering 
130. He fixed the machine this morning, but it is out of _____ again. 
     A. function       B. order         C. operation    D. work 
131. I want to _____ action against rude students. 
     A. keep       B. do     C. take      D. make 
132. If you don’t pass the exam, you will be in _____ trouble. 
     A. large       B. high     C. great    D. big 
133. Williams enjoyed _____ walks around the campus. 
    A. taking       B. to take      C. do take    D. take 
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134. _____ Mr. Stanley or Ms. Rogers will go to France. 
    A. Neither       B. Either      C. Both    D. Each 
135. They wanted _____ the original contracts. 
    A. see         B. seeing      C. to see      D. being seen 
136. _____ than not, we go on a picnic on the Sundays. 
    A. Often       B. Most often   C. More     D. More often 
137. Membership fees are _____ as $100 per year. 
    A. higher      B. as high       C. highly    D. higher than 
138. Some people _____ interest in buying a new car. 
    A. expressing   B. expression    C. expressed    D. to expresstion 
139. Ms. Christine said that _____ would marry. 
    A. herself      B. her          C. hers         D. she 
140. She _____ to be the most successful student. 
    A. thought    B. thought     C. thinking    D. thinks 
 

 Every minute of every day, a child under 15 years of age dies of AIDS. There is a new 
campaign to teach us more about this terrible disease.  The campaign    141   by the United 
Nations Children’s Fund, also known as UNICEF. UNICEF 
Helps children all over the world. UNICEF is trying to    142   money to help children with 
AIDS and those children who have no parents because of AIDS. The number of children with no 
parents    143   larger every day. 
141. A. organizes     B. is organized     C. is organizing   D. have organized 
142. A. raise          B. promote        C. heighten      D. develop 
143. A. get         144. are getting      C. has been gotten   D. is getting 
 
Are you ready to change jobs? Is it time for a job that is rewarding and    144   ? 
If your answer is “yes”, then we have the right offer for you.  At Multijob Career, we offer training 
program that will help you to find your ideal job. Our staff has over ten years of experience in 
recruiting and will   145  the perfect placement within 8 weeks. So, do not wait, and contact us   
146   possible at 315-665-9156. We are waiting to help you. 
144. A. stability   B. stableness    C. stable    D. stably 
145. A. demand   B. agree        C. guarantee  D. confirm 
146. A. as much as B. sooner than    C. as       D. as soon as 
 
     147   their love of freedom and privacy, people in the United States are often very informal 
and friendly. They often   148   to strangers in public places without having been introduced to 
them. They do not, however, ask very personal questions. In some countries, to ask personal 
questions   149   as evidence of an interest in the other person’s welfare. 
147. A. In spite of     B. Because   C. Although   D. Among 
148. A. ask          B. speak      C. tell        D. show 
149. A. to understand  B. understand    C. is understood  D. is understanding 
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Most people know that smoking causes cancer. There is a warning on the side of every pack of 
cigarettes.   150   it is foolish to smoke, many people still do it.  They find   151   difficult to 
quit. Some people wonder whether the government is doing enough to help reduce smoking among 
the public. Smoking is not good for our health, but the number of smokers will   152   continue to 
increase. 
150. A. Although   B. Since     C. Moreover     D. However 
151. A. one         B. it        C. them        D. that 
152. A. probable     B. probabilistic   C. probableness   D. probably 
 
If you want to get motivated to exercise, try listening to music. Psychologists say that certain types 
of music can help people to exercise for longer periods. People who listen to music exercise for 13 
percent longer than people who don’t. Players often listen to music when they are training. Doctors 
know about the good effects of music. Listening to music can help people recover after operations. 
Teachers should pay attention, too. In a recent study, students who took a test while listening to 
classical music scored 30 percent higher on average than students who took the test in silence. 
153.What is the main point of the article? 
    A. Regular exercise is very good for your health. 
    B. Players need to train very hard every day. 
    C. A good student should study as much as possible. 
    D. Listening to music improves people’ performance in a lot of things. 
154. Which of the following people does music NOT help, according to the article? 
    A. Players       B. Students     C. Drivers     D. Sick people 
155. What kind of music is good to listen to while taking exams? 
    A. Classical      B. Rock      C. Jazz      D. Hip hop 
 

The Bank of America 
Account Statement 

6310 Nancy Street, 
Los Angeles, CA 91090 

 
Ms. Jane Forbes                      Account No. 564992051 
75geles, CA 92155 Parsons Avenue        Statement Date: Oct. 01, 2007 
Los Angeles, CA 92155 
 
 
Date Details  Debits Credits Balance 
Aug. 28 Opening Deposit  3000.00 3000.00 
Sept. 04 Check 00827510 153.25  2846.75 
Sept. 11  ATM, Ryon St 300.00  2546.75 
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Sept. 23 Waterstone & Co.  233.50  2313.25 
Sept. 27 Bennet & Co.   900.00 3213.25 
 
156. What is the main purpose of this document? 
   A. To request help from a supervisor 
   B. To inform people of interest rates 
   C. To urge a customer to deposit 
   D. To provide a customer with an account balance 
157. Who is mostly to be Ms. Forbes’s employer? 
   A. Check    B. Bennet & Co.   C. ATM    D. Waterstone & Co. 
 
   A. August 8   B. September 4   C. September 11   D. September 27 
    
If you enjoy new challenges, a career as a flight attendant may be good for you. You will see parts of 
the world. While your friends are shopping in local stores, you may be shopping in Paris, New York, 
or Hong Kong. If you get an interview, you should look neat, and be optimistic. That is, have a good 
attitude. Many men and women want to become flight attendants, so it is very competitive. If you do 
not get the job after your first interview, don’t give up. Try again with another airline. 
159. Who is this article intended for? 
    A. People flying to Paris, New York, or Hong Kong 
    B. People who want to become pilots 
    C. People who want to become flight attendants 
    D. People who are friendly 
160. According to the article, what should the candidates have? 
    A. A good attitude     B. An aggressive drive 
    C. A competitive spirit  D. A diploma from college 
161. What should you do if you do not get the job after your interview? 
    A. Try a different career   B. Submit another resume immediately 
    C. Go shopping in Hong Kong   D. Try again with another airline 
 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Steve Trump 
From: Erik Wilcox 
Date: September 18, 2007 
 
Re: Budget Cuts 
I regret to inform you that we must look for ding further reductions in our spending on sales 
promotions and advertising. I’m calling an urgent meeting for tomorrow at 9 a.m. in my office to 
discuss next month’s budget. I realize that this is very short notice, but I would appreciate it if you 
could attend. 
162. What is the purpose of this memo? 
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    A. T provide information about sales 
    B. To inform about a meeting to discuss budget cuts 
    C. To ask for information about the budget 
    D. To notify that there is a meeting with a manager 
163. When was this memo sent? 
    A. A very short time before the meeting 
    B. A month before the meeting 
    C. A very long time before the meeting 
    D. A week before the meeting 
164. Who is the memo from? 
    A. The Budget Department      B. Steven Trump 
    C. The Sales Department        D. Erik Wilcox 
 
The Jacksonville Museum will be the proud host of a long-awaited exhibition 
of the later works of the artists, Picasso from May 26 to June 1. We are expecting many visitors for 
the period of this exhibition, so I would like to warn people that weekends will be our busiest times, 
and if possible, visitors should try to attend on weekends when it won’t be so busy. The exhibition 
will be held in the Blue Room, and there will be an additional charge of $7 for the period of the 
exhibition. 
165. A. To announce a new policy       B. To announce opening hours 
    C. To inform people of closing hours D. To announce a new service 
166. How will the museum be affected during the exhibition? 
    A. No change    B. Quieter   C. Much busier    D. A little busier 
167. When will the museum be the busiest? 
    A. Saturday and Sunday       B. Monday and Tuesday 
    C. Wednesday and Thursday    D. Friday and Saturday 
 
There are two types of people; cat people and dog people. That is, some people like cats, while 
others like dogs. Since cats are usually considered to be more independent, cat people are people that 
don’t require an animal to pay attention to them constantly. Cat people understand that their cats will 
come to them when a cat comes to sit on your lap, it is special since cats do not want human 
companionship as much as dogs do. Dog people, however, have pets that are more like best friends. 
Dogs are always happy to see their masters and come when called. 
168. According to the article, what are dog people? 
    A. People who know a lot about dogs 
    B. People who understand dogs 
    C. People who like dogs as pets 
    D. People who sell dogs as pet 
169. According to the article, how are cats different than dogs? 
    A. They are like best friends.     B. They come when called 
    C. They want human companionship,  D. They are independent. 
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170. Where could this article appear? 
    A. On the news       B. In a magazine 
    C. On the radio       D. in a cartoon 
 
I’ll just quickly show you the facilities. The lockers are no the first floor, and you just need to get 
your key from the receptionist. The gym is on the 6th floor. The men’s showers and sauna are on the 
fourth floor, while the women’s are on the third floor. If you need any help with the gym equipment, 
there is a qualified trainer available every day. The gym is open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., and the 
saunas from 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
171. Who is this announcement intended for? 
    A. New members      B. Managers    C. Musicians   D. Trainers 
172. Where is the women’s sauna? 
    A. On the first floor   B. On the second floor 
    C. On the third floor   D. On the fourth floor 
173. When can people exercise in the gym? 
    A. From 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.       B. From 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
    C. From 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.    D. From 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
 

U.S. Trade with Asia 
(in billions of U.S. $ 

 
Total U.S. Import 
 Last year This year 
China 24.4 27.3 
Hong Kong  9.6 10.6 
Indonesia 17.7 12.9 
Japan 45.1 51.2 
Korea 27.5 28.7 
Taiwan 3.2 4.6 
 
 
Total U.S. Export 
 Last year This year 
China 25.2 26.2 
Hong Kong  10.9 11.6 
Indonesia 19.3 20.5 
Japan 37.4 42.8 
Korea 24.9 22.6 
Taiwan 3.1 5.0 
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174. Which country’s exports to the U.S. were smaller this year than last year? 
    A. Indonesia   B. Korea    C. China    D. Japan 
175. Which of the following countries imported the most from the U.S. last year? 
    A. Korea     B. Indonesia     C. Hong Kong    D. Japan 
176. Which country exported more to the U.S. than it imported this year? 
    A. Hong Kong    B. Indonesia     C. Korea    D. Taiwan 
 

Welcome to Egypt. We have some wonderful museums. The museums are closed on Friday and 
Saturdays and are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Sunday to Thursday.  But of course, what 
everyone wants to see is the Pyramids. You must visit the Pyramids. Go either early in the morning 
or late in the afternoon. You can book at the information desk. And if you have time, you should take 
a cruise down the Nile. The Nile cruises run from pier 16. The first one is at 8 a.m., and they run 
every hour until noon and again from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

    177. When are the museum closed? 
        A. Sundays and Thursdays      B. Fridays and Saturdays 
        C. Thursdays and Fridays       D. Saturdays and Sundays 
    178. Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the advertisement? 
        A. The Pyramids   B. Museums    C. Nile Cruises    D. Camel rides 
    179. How many times a day do the Nile cruises run? 
        A. 4 times    B. 8 times    C. 10 times   D. 16 times 
    180. What is the purpose of this advertisement? 
        A. To encourage people to visit Egypt 
        B. To notify that the culture of Egypt is great 
        C. To give information about closing times 
        D. To inform that that the weather in Egypt is warm 
 
 
Manager, Don’s Café: 
 
My husband and I had dinner at your restaurant last night because it was my birthday. Our waitress was 
very kind, but there were many problems. First, we had booked for dinner at 7:00, but we couldn’t sit 
down until 7:45. The waiter didn’t offer us a free drink at the bar, either. Also, it took the waiter 10 
minutes to bring us our water. Second, the wine we wanted was not available. My chicken was cold and 
tested strange. Finally, our dessert was served cold when it should have been hot. It was a very 
disappointing birthday dinner. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Ann Wright 
 
Dear Ms. Wright, 
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 I am very sorry for your problems during your dinner at out restaurant. It was our fault. Our wine 
delivery was delayed by two days, so your favorite wine wasn’t available. The restaurant was very busy 
that evening. This was why you sat down late. You should have been given a free drink at the bar. We 
had a new waiter working that night, so this is why your water took 10 minutes to arrive. We will give 
you a free dinner for two. We hope you will enjoy your next visit to our restaurant. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rich Jordan, Manager 
 
181. What were Ann and her husband doing at the restaurant? 
    A. Eating dinner after going to a concert. 
    B. Celebrating their new job. 
    C. Celebrating Ann’s birthday. 
    D. Meeting friends. 
182. What did Ann and her husband like about the restaurant? 
    A. The waitress    B. The dessert    C. The new wine    D. The chicken 
183. Why was their water served late? 
    A. It was too expensive.     B. They didn’t ask for any. 
    C. There was no water available.  D. There was a new waiter working that night. 
184. The word “delayed” in passage 2, line 2 is closest in meaning to  
    A. Early      B. Late     C. Free     D. Expensive 
185. What will the manager offer them? 
    A. A free dinner for four         B. A free bottle of wine 
    C. Directions to the restaurant    D. A free dinner for two 
 

Help Wanted 
 
Due to increase numbers of overseas students, W have to expand our Learning English program here at 
Blue Line English Academy. We need two teachers. The teachers should have a degree related to 
education or languages. 
 
Other things needed: 
*Two years of work experience 
*English as a mother language 
*Good at computers 
*Good with people 
*Very good writing 
 
If you are interested, please e-mail a letter to Bart Larson, Blue Line English Academy. 
Please send your applications before June 30th. 
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To the attention of Bart Larson: 
 
I saw your aid in the paper and am very interested in teaching English. I have a degree in education and 
speak French and German. I am interested in this job because I want to meet people from different 
cultures. This job would be very interesting to me because I’m from a small town in northern Canada. 
 
Thanking you very much, 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Pete Fisher 
 
186. Why is the school hiring two new teachers? 
    A. Because two teachers just left    

B. Because there are more overseas students 
    C. Because not enough teachers speak English   

D. Because Blue Line English Academy is too small 
187. What does the teacher NOT need? 
    A. To be able to speak a foreign language 
    B. To be good at using computers 
    C. To speak English as a mother language 
    D. To be very good at writing 
188. What should interested teachers do? 
    A. Meet the manager     B. Visit Blue Line Academy 
    C. Call to Bart Larson    D. E-mail their letters 
189. Why does Peter Fisher want to get a job at Blue Line Academy? 
    A. He needs the money. 
    B. He can speak German and French. 
    C. He wants to meet people from different cultures. 
    D. He enjoys teaching. 
190. Why has Peter not met many people from other cultures? 
    A. He doesn’t like meeting new people. 
    B. He is from a small town that doesn’t have any people from other cultlures. 
    C. He is very shy. 
    D. He doesn’t like speaking a foreign language. 
 
From: King_Steven@yahoo.com 
To: Millerlionhead@aol.com 
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Subject: Game 
Can you believe my basketball team won today?  I’m so excited. I’ve got even better news. My boss is 
going on vacation next week, and he has given me his tickets to the game.  Would you like to go? 
The game starts at 1:00 next Sunday. Maybe we could meet in the afternoon and go to Pepe’s 
Restaurant for lunch.  Will you let me know by Wednesday if you can come?  If you can’t come to 
the game, I will have to ask someone lese.  Hope to see you Sunday. 
 
Steven 
 
From: Millerlionhead@aol.com 
To: King_Steven@yahoo.com 
Subject: Game 
 
What a great game! I wasn’t able to watch i5, but I listened to it on the radio while I was working. I’d 
love to go to the game with you, but I have to work on Sunday. One of my co-workers is on vacation, so 
I have to work. I hope you have a good time. Think about me while you’re having dinner at Pepe’s. 
Good luck! 
 
191. Why is Steven so excited? 
    A. Because his boss is going on vacation 
    B. Because he’s going to dinner t Pepe’s  
    C. Because his favorite basketball team won 
    D. Because it’s his birthday next week 
192. The word “co-worker” in Passage 2, line 3 is closest in meaning to  
    A. Someone you work with      B. Wife 
    C. Boss                      D. Husband 
193. Where is Steve’s boss going next week? 
    A. To the game  B. On vacation    C. To a wedding    D. To Pepe’s for diner 
194. How did Bill find out about the score of the game? 
    A. He went to the game.    B. He watched it on TV. 
    C. His friend Steven called and told him the score.  D. He listened to it. 
195. Why can Steve not go to the game? 
    A. He doesn’t like sports.   B. He has to work. 
    C. He is going on a vacation.  D. He has to do a report. 
     
To: Employees of The Sperling Group 
From: Phil Sperling, CEO 
Re: Family Day 
 
Hello All, 
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This is to tell everyone that Family Day is in three weeks. We need volunteers to organize some games. 
Last year’s egg toss and three-legged race were very popular, so I’m sure that we will have them again 
this year. Also, we need someone to organize the food. In the past, many people brought food, but since 
too many people bring the same things, I want to do something different. Does anybody have any ideas? 
Anybody interested in helping should contact Susie. 
 
Thank you very much. 
 
Phil Sperling 
 
Dear Susie, 
 
My name is Lenora Robinson, and I work in sales. I am very much interested in helping organize 
Family Day. I think I would be good at it because I majored in event planning in college. But I’m new 
to the company and don’t really know anybody, so I don’t know what people like. I have a few ideas 
such as a magic show and a talent show. Also, where will Family Day be held?  And how much money 
can be spent on it?  I hope to hear from you soon. 
 
Lenora Robinson 
196. Why does Phi Sperling write his memo? 
    A. To tell everyone that Family Day is coming soon 
    B. To tell everyone to bring food to Family Day 
    C. To tell everyone about the bad news 
    D. To tell everyone why Family Day is canceled 
197. Who should people contact if they want to help? 
    A. Lenora Robinson     B. Phil Sperling 
    C. Susie              D. Lenora Sperling 
198. Why does Phil Sperling not want people to bring food? 
    A. Because not enough people bring food 
    B. Because too many people bring the same thing 
    C. Because the food is not good 
    D. Because it’s too expensive 
199. Why does Lenora thik she would be a good volunteer? 
    A. Because she studied event planning in college. 
    B. Because she knows a lot of people in the company. 
    C. Because she knows a lot of good games. 
    D. Because she is a good singer. 
200. What is Lenora’s problem? 
    A. She doesn’t know any games. 
    B. She can’t go to Family Day. 
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    C. She doesn’t like cooking. 
    D. She doesn’t know many people at work. 
 
附件四：後測克漏字試題 

Every minute of every day, a child under 15 years of age dies of AIDS. There is a new campaign 
to teach us more about this terrible disease.  The campaign    1   by the United Nations 
Children’s Fund, also known as UNICEF. UNICEF 
Helps children all over the world. UNICEF is trying to    2   money to help children with AIDS 
and those children who have no parents because of AIDS. The number of children with no parents    
3   larger every day. 
1. A. organizes     B. is organized     C. is organizing   D. have organized 
2. A. raise          B. promote        C. heighten      D. develop 
3. A. get         B. are getting      C. has been gotten   D. is getting 
 
Are you ready to change jobs? Is it time for a job that is rewarding and    4   ? 
If your answer is “yes”, then we have the right offer for you.  At Multijob Career, we offer training 
program that will help you to find your ideal job. Our staff has over ten years of experience in 
recruiting and will   5  the perfect placement within 8 weeks. So, do not wait, and contact us   6   
possible at 315-665-9156. We are waiting to help you. 
4. A. stability   B. stableness    C. stable    D. stably 
5. A. demand   B. agree        C. guarantee  D. confirm 
6. A. as much as B. sooner than    C. as       D. as soon as 
 
     7   their love of freedom and privacy, people in the United States are often very informal and 
friendly. They often   8   to strangers in public places without having been introduced to them. 
They do not, however, ask very personal questions. In some countries, to ask personal questions   9   
as evidence of an interest in the other person’s welfare. 
7. A. In spite of     B. Because   C. Although   D. Among 
8. A. ask          B. speak      C. tell        D. show 
9. A. to understand  B. understand    C. is understood  D. is understanding 
 
Most people know that smoking causes cancer. There is a warning on the side of every pack of 
cigarettes.   10   it is foolish to smoke, many people still do it.  They find   11   difficult to 
quit. Some people wonder whether the government is doing enough to help reduce smoking among 
the public. Smoking is not good for our health, but the number of smokers will   12   continue to 
increase. 
10. A. Although   B. Since     C. Moreover     D. However 
11. A. one         B. it        C. them        D. that 
12. A. probable     B. probabilistic   C. probableness   D. probably 

選項屬性分類： 
1. 句構型 local syntactic type： 1, 3, 4, 9, 11, 12 
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2. 字義型 local semantic：2,5,7,8   
3. 連貫型 between-sentence cohesive type：6,10 
--Adapted from: Thompson, C (2007). Access Toeic. pp. 243~269.  Seoul: Moonjinmedia 
 


